
Entertainment: 

1.  Avengers: Endgame has made box office history by becoming the 
fastest-grossing film in its opening run. Which film held the previous 
record? 
Avengers: Infinity war 

2.  Who was fired from Radio 5 live in May for a tweet about the Duke and 
Duchess of Sussex's new baby? 
Danny Baker 

3.  Which country won this year’s Eurovision song contest? 
The Netherlands 

4.  Who had to apologise after using a very naughty word on the first BGT 
live semi-final in May? 
Amanda Holden 

5.  Who hosted the Bafta’s in May? 
Graham Norton 

6.  And which BBC show took the best Drama Bafta? 
Killing Eve 

 

Everything else: 

7.  Who was sacked as defence minister on the first of the month? 
Gavin Williamson 

8.  Who took over as defence minister on the first of the month? 
Penny Mordaunt  

9.  What have the Duke and Duchess of Sussex named their new son? 
Archie Harrison Mountbatten-Windsor. 

10.  The king of Thailand surprised the royal watchers in May when he 
married which member of his staff? 
His bodyguard 

11.  Which royal had a show garden at his years Chelsea flower show? 
The Duchess of Cambridge 

12.  Australia's latest A$50 note comes with a somewhat embarrassing typo. 
Which word is misspelt? 
Responsibility 

13.  Alastair Campbell was expelled from the labour party in May after voting 
for which party in the European elections? 
The Liberal democrats 

14.  Who became the youngest ever Premier League player at 16 years and 
30 days at the beginning of May? 
Harvey Elliott 

15.  Which high street retailer has been rated the worst for the second year 
running by Which? 
WHSmith 

16.  Who reclaimed his mantle in May, as the most expensive living artist, 
when his 104cm steel cast of an inflatable rabbit sold in New York for 
£71m?  
Jeff Koons 

17.  Ukraine got a new president in May but what was his previous job? 



Comedian 

18.  What did Georgina “Piggy” French win in May? 
Badminton horse trials 

19.  US citizens in Austria who have lost their passport or are "in distress" can 
now ask for help reaching their embassy from which company? 
MacDonald’s 

20.  Pete Doherty was admitted to hospital in May with an injury sustained 
from which animal? 
A hedgehog 

21.  Sportswear company Nike had to apologise in May after mixing up which 
country with Panama? 
Puerto Rico 

22.  The queen used a self-checkout in May at an event celebrating the 150th 
birthday of which supermarket? 
Sainsbury 

23.  The government of which country suggested in May that Jewish men 
should not wear skullcaps in public after a rise in anti-Semitism? 
France 

 

 


